Mobile devices are increasingly used in social networking applications and research. So far, there is little work on realtime emotion or opinion sharing in large loosely coupled user communities. One potential area of application is the assessment of widely broadcasted television (TV) shows. The idea of connecting non-collocated TV viewers via telecommunication technologies is referred to as Social TV. Such systems typically include set-top boxes for supporting the collaboration. In our work we investigated if mobile phones can be used as an additional channel for sharing opinions, emotional responses, and TV-related experiences in realtime. To gain insight into this area, we developed an Android app for giving real-time feedback during soccer games and to create ad hoc fan groups. We present results on rating activity during games and discuss our experiences with deploying this app over four weeks during soccer World Cup. In doing so, we highlight challenges and opportunities we faced and give an outlook on future work in this area.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are increasingly used for mobile social networking. One explanation for this development is that mobile devices are almost always with their users, have continuous wireless connectivity, and feature increasingly capable user interfaces. They can thus serve as ubiquitous input devices and sensors for user reactions, emotional responses, and opinions around large public events (Diakopolous & Shamma, 2010) .
The goal of the work presented here is to investigate mobile social software as a tool for research on opinion sharing in large user communities. We picked the soccer World Cup 2010 as a use case for this research because it is an event with extremely high public attention in many parts of the world and many people have a high emotional involvement to (at least some of) the matches. The matches are also synchronized in time with many simultaneous viewers and thus many potential users. We focus on exchanging spontaneous emotional feedback between users who are part of a virtual fan block.
The particular test application, World Cupinion, is an Android application that lets soccer fans express their opinions about events and moments in soccer matches while watching them. Through this application users can support their favorite teams and share their opinions with other fans. As we expected that users' focus of attention is mainly on the match itself and short bursts of usage occur when interesting events happen, the design focus was on simplicity and quick usage. When not actively used, the app mostly served as an ambient display that conveyed the aggregated opinions of the active users.
This work addresses the following aspects and research questions:
• How to share experiences and opinions effectively in real-time across a large number of mobile devices?
• How to design for awareness of group opinion in a loosely coupled ad-hoc group? How to visualize information related to shared experiences?
• How to distribute and maintain a free Android app for ambient mobile communication?
In the following sections we first discuss the concepts of Social TV, real-time opinion sharing, and the utilization of mobile phones as a research tool. We then give an overview of the design and system architecture of our test application and discuss the distribution and publication channels for the application. After that we present results derived from log files as well as from a subsequent online-questionnaire and report on the experiences we made with the public prototype. We conclude with recommendations for research in the large and with giving ideas for future work.
Media annotation and sharing while watching TV has been studied, too. Diakopoulos and Shamma (2010) analyzed the sentiments of tweet annotations for a presidential debate to find out their relationship to discussed topics and performance of the opponents in the event. Miyamori et al. (2005) proposed and examined a method for generating views of TV programs based on viewer's opinions collected from live chats on the Web. Affective responses to unstructured video commenting systems were evaluated by Nakamura et al. (2008) .
All the mentioned social TV systems require the installation of set-top boxes for supporting collaboration. Since set-top boxes are only available in certain locations, users are restricted to particular environments. To overcome this limitation and attract participants we intended a mobile phone application that would give users the chance to use it for sharing their opinions in any context in which watching the event is possible, even in bars, the stadium, or at public places -a requirement indispensable for the sports domain.
Mobile Phone Sports Apps
Mobile phones are particularly suited to support sports fans that attend such events which frequently take place outdoors: MySplitTime (Esbjörnsson, Brown et al., 2006) allows users to take pictures of bypassing cars at rallies and obtain additional information about the current ranking of the photographed car. Although not particularly designed for sports events, coMedia (Jacucci, Oulasvirta, et al., 2007) , an app to create and share digital memories was also tested at a big rally in Finland. TrottingPal (Nilsson, 2004) helps spectators at the trotting track to gather additional information to improve their betting and to coordinate with other visitors who might be dispersed across the area. Information retrieval appears the focus of apps that target instadium sports: eStadium (Ault, Dunlop, et al., 2008) which was later extended to RISE [Rich Immersive Sports Experience] provides visitors of football games at Purdue's Ross-Ade stadium with various statistics, replays and other multimedia services (Facwett, Beyer et al., 2009) . TuVista is a similar app tested at the Estadio Azteca in Mexico City (Bentley & Groble, 2009 ) YinzCam, a spinoff from the Carnegie Mellon University 1 offers related services for various popular college sports including basketball, ice hockey, etc.. While the capabilities of these existing apps may vary in detail and may be extended in the meantime, their general intention appears to be to provide a service for mobile phone users that is comparable to the characteristics of professional TV sports broadcasting i.e., detailed background information and multimedia material to guarantee an exclusive viewing experience. We aimed at supporting sports events viewers in another regard, namely sharing their immediate impressions of the game, which may be one of the major reasons to watch such events in a group.
Real-time Emotion Sharing
Taking a closer look at what information the audience/watchers of sport broadcasting actually wished to share with their friends or fan group, it turned out to be mostly the preliminary evaluation mixed with the personal emotional impact of specific events during the game, much less a "cold" rational assessment of the ongoing maneuvers on the field. This was no surprise, as emotions are known to have a strong social component (Ochsner & Schacter, 2000) and probably even developed to provide a fast and immediate way to communicate the momentary state of an organism to the environment (Ekman, 1999) .
The sudden onset and strong expressive component of emotions make them an ideal candidate for mobile communication as it allows the user to somehow extend his/her reach beyond the usual radius of face-to-face communication. On the other hand, these properties also impose a number of requirements for any application: feedback should be quick and if possible "analogous," i.e., non-verbal to avoid the necessity of lengthy formulation to describe a simple and transient affective rush. Emoticons appear to be an appropriate way to communicate these states (Derks et al., 2008) . In addition, the provided rating scheme should contain domain-specific labels (e.g., "yellow card") as well as domain-independent features (e.g., "like-dislike") (Pang & Lee, 2008) . Relying on such a limited set of means of expression is also referred to as lightweight communication or if it is not restricted to a specific location ambient mobile communication (Bentley, Kaushik, et al., 2006) . The latter authors describe an exemplary prototype, called Music Presence that uses a set of domain-independent icons, namely thumbs up/down, and final version available at: http://www.igi-global.com/article/worldcupinion-experiences-android-app-real/58923 "!" similar to what we offered in our app. The communicative purpose differentiates these approaches from related work subsumed under experience sampling methods (ESM) that also utilize mobile phones as digital diaries (Carter & Mankoff, 2005) , but mostly let the user create their entries for later analysis by the researcher, not for conveying them to other users. Our app extends the notion of ambient mobile communication by additionally using the mobile phone (and the corresponding app "market") for acquiring people interested in this form of communication.
Mobile Phone Apps as a Research Tool
The approach to recruit participants via mobile phone applications has been deployed by other research labs as well. In the following we will give a short and eclectic overview pointing out the aspects we consider of interest when using apps for research. A detailed description of the mentioned projects can be found in the references as well in the other contributions of this issue.
Oliver (2010) released a Blackberry application to obtain measures such as average usage frequency and duration from more than 17000 users. Main challenges reported were the increase in power consumption caused by the research app and the reliability of time stamps when the data were logged locally on the device. Michahelles (2010) published various social apps, mostly on the Android portal and gives a brief assessment of the varying success in distribution as well as requirements that may be new for research using apps like the need to constantly add new features to maintain the users' interest in the application.
CenceMe, initially developed for Nokia's N95 (Milluzo et al, 2008) , later also released for the iPhone (Milluzo et al, 2010) , allows users to communicate and share their momentary activity and location with others, including a linkage to Twitter and Facebook. As this app infers high-level status information from the mobile phone sensors, the major concern was which analysis should be done locally and which on the backend server, and how this affects battery lifetime. CenceMe is a good example of how extensive the information can be that researchers can derive from mobile app usage. On the other hand, Hungry (Windows Mobile) / Feeding (iPhone) Yoshi shows what innovative data collection paradigms are possible with mobile technology: The basic plot is a location-based game in which users have to collect fruits at various locations. The players can gain additional scores by accomplishing tasks or quests which consist of questions asked by the researchers. The researcher can tailor these questions to specific locations or usage patterns. Since the questions appear to be part of the game, this mitigates the issue of inferring user intentions etc. from log data alone in order not to disrupt the game flow. The authors also discuss the perils of this procedure.
The idea to exploit competition amongst users as a means to increase participation was one of the reasons we chose the World Cup 2010 as a starting point for our research trial.
The stimulative nature of this event has obviously also been identified by other researchers: Morrison et al. (2010) offered World Cup Predictor for that purpose. Whereas the goal of that app apparently was to forecast the winner of the cup, i.e. the outcome, we focused more on the process of social interaction, namely sharing opinions about ongoing events while watching the game.
APP DESIGN
As mentioned above, the design criteria included simplicity, since the user's focus of attention is on the match itself, and short-term usage, since situations arise quickly an interaction might just involve stating one's opinion about the current event. Moreover one aspect was to visualize the aggregated opinion of a potentially large number of users and to use the screen as an ambient display. The latter feature gives the user the opportunity to observe how the fanaggregated opinion evolves even though he or she is not actively interacting, but may react to the updates by rating again.
The app is structured in three screens (Figures 1 and 2 ). The first screen (Figure 1 , left) shows the list of upcoming matches with their starting times and dates in the user's local timezone. The timezone played an important role here, since we intended to deploy the app in the Android Market for worldwide distribution. The game selection could have been automatized, except for parallel games during the first phase of the tournament, but we decided to keep the list in order to allow users to plan their viewing times in advance of the games.
After selecting a game the user would enter the "arena" for that game (Figure 1, right) . That screen allows the user to give feedback during the game and to see the aggregated opinions of the fans of the own and the other team. Initially the rating buttons are disabled and the user has to select the team he or she wants to support in order to activate the interface. This design decision means that users have to be fan of a particular team in order to provide input. The input buttons cover most of the display area to be easy and quick to press. Their functionality was either to give soccerspecific assessments of events like yellow/red card, whistle/play on, and in the beginning "offside". The remaining buttons served to express the current mood of the user, i.e., thumbs up/down, invoke a vuvuzela sound to express excitement, and later on a "Yippee" button which replaced the offside icon and was accompanied by the sound of applause. Below each button there is a horizontal bar that indicates the average opinion regarding that input category. For example, if the bar below the "thumbs up" button is half filled that means that 50% of the fans have pressed that button during the last 30s.
final version available at: http://www.igi-global.com/article/worldcupinion-experiences-android-app-real/58923 A feature that was added one week after publishing the game is to see the aggregated opinions of the fans of the other team as well. The statistics of the own fans are shown in green and the statistics of the other team in blue. The blue bar is located behind the green one and the green bar is not fully opaque to see the blue one behind it.
Another change to the main screen (Figure 1, right) was the replacement of an "offside" icon with a "yippee!" icon ( Figure 1 , right, center icon). We made this change after we realized that the "offside" icon was rarely used. At the same time, the app lacked a way to express strongly positive emotions, e.g., when the own team scored a goal. Adding the "yippee!" icon provided a way to express that kind of emotional feedback. The third screen, "world opinion" (Figure 2 ), shows the geographical distribution of fan opinions of both teams on the map. The underlying idea is that this visualization shows geographical clusters of users having opposing opinions. The map view is based on the standard Google Maps APIs with icon overlays for the feedback that was given at a particular location. Using Google Maps APIs allows interactive panning and zooming of the map. However, we restricted the maximum zoom level for privacy reasons.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
World Cupinion is implemented as a client-server architecture. The World Cupinion mobile application sends two basic request types to the server, update requests, and input requests. Update requests are used to poll the state of the mobile application's user interface, and input requests are used to send user opinions to the server, as soon as an opinion button has been pressed. The map view sends a further request type, to which the server generates a response containing the user inputs of the last 5 minutes.
The server logs all inputs to a SQLite database and maintains statistics of the user opinions received in the last 30s. These 30s statistics are sent to the mobile clients in response to update requests.
We initially used UDP datagrams for communication, as our protocol does not require an active connection. UDP also imposes a lower load on the server, which is beneficial if there are many simultaneous server requests. However, it soon appeared that certain network firewalls and also mobile network providers may block UDP packets that have non-standard destination ports. To remedy this, our mobile application has a fallback mechanism that automatically switches to HTTP requests if UDP communication is unsuccessful. User input events are always sent via HTTP to ensure that they do not get lost.
Supporting HTTP requests has the further advantage of enabling the implementation of platform-independent web interfaces. Although we did not originally plan to use a web interface, we implemented one for evaluation purposes and to fulfill requests from users that did not use the Android platform. It turned out that this was useful, as our statistics show that a substantial proportion of the input originated from the web interface.
A further important issue of mobile phone application is energy consumption (Oliver, 2010; Miluzzo et al., 2008) . Over the 90 minutes of a game (plus the 15 minutes break and an optional 30 minutes extension), the application continuously communicates with the server via the mobile phone network or WiFi. There is a tradeoff between the update rate of the interface and energy consumption. In pilot tests we found that one update every 3 seconds is sufficient. A significant contribution to energy consumption comes from continuously using the device as an ambient display for the opinion state. Even if the user is not interacting with the device the community opinion is updated and shown. This is technically implemented with a "wake lock" that prevents the display from switching off completely. Usually, a NexusOne mobile phone that is fully charged at the start of the game has a battery level of about 50% at the end of a game. From June 4, 2010 onwards (one week before the start of the World Cup), the World Cupinion app could be downloaded for free from the Android Market. An advantage of using the Android Market as a distribution platform over Apple's iTunes AppStore, for instance, is that published applications appear almost instantly for download, and are not subject to a lengthy reviewing process (see Miluzzo et al., 2010) with the risk of rejection of the application.
The ability to rapidly push new releases of the application to the Android Market allowed us to publish weekly updates containing bug fixes or new features during the actual soccer World Cup.
Public Relations
It of course does not suffice to simply release a new application into the wild. Potential users need to be informed of the application's existence in order for them to download it.
We used a number of channels to make the application known to potential users. In addition to press releases made by the Deutsche Telekom Laboratories and the TU Berlin, we tried to promote the application in internal events (summer party, weekly lab meeting) and external events (lab open house) of the Deutsche Telekom Laboratories. At these events we distributed flyers advertising the app, containing a QR code linking to the app on the Android Market. We also created a website (www.worldcupinion. com) and actively used social media (Twitter and Facebook) and forum entries to reach as large an audience as possible. Finally, we sent emails to a number of mailing lists in our lectures and posted messages about the app on Android developer forums.
Updates
The Android Market allows to easily publish updates. We took advantage of this feature several times. If a long-term study is conducted it allows to carry out several design iterations while keeping the user base of the app. Besides bug fixes, the changes and updates related to (1) replacing the "offside" icon with the "yippee" icon, (2) adding groupgenerated sounds, (3) showing the opinion of the opposing fans, (4) sending notifications when a game starts (and restarts after the halftime), and (5) the addition of an inapplication questionnaire displayed after the conclusion of the World Cup. These changes were not obvious from the start and reflected insights gained from application usage and user comments. The update mechanism provided a convenient way to do these changes. On the other hand, one has to be careful not to confuse users when features change.
If some users do not update the application there might be inconsistencies between deployed application versions, e.g., some users might still have the "offside" icon in the place where users of the updated app have the "yippee" icon. We expected that most users would update their app, and for us having the flexibility to try out different versions was more important than version consistency. Unfortunately, the server protocol did not include the version number, so we could not track the percentage of users connecting to the server with outdated application versions. This is something we will clearly consider in the future when deploying similar apps.
RESULTS
Based on the Android portal at the end of the World Cup, we had registered a total of 1645 downloads and 448 "active" installations (=29% of all downloads). The number of active installations denotes the number of users that still had the app installed on their devices at that point.
The results presented in the following are based on data from two sources: on the one hand the logs of user activities during the matches and on the other from the in-application questionnaire provided with the last update.
Usage Statistics
On average 28.6 (+/-19.1) users were active during the games, with a maximum of 94 and a minimum of 8 users for a single game. Figure 3 shows the number of participating devices for all of the 64 games of the World Cup. Of course this number was highly dependent on the nationality of the teams playing, but a general decay from the first couple of games (when the app was still "new") could be observed. From match 49 the round of sixteen started, which led to a temporary increase in usage. The most prominent game of the World Cup, the final (game 64) had surprisingly low number participants. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) revealed that there was a significant effect of input interface on these parameters: users of the app tended to give less ratings during longer sessions (F 2,820 =6.584, p=0.001). However, univariate comparison revealed that this difference was only significant for #inputs (F 1,821 =9.063, p=0.003), but not for session length (F 1,821 =0.714, p=0.398).
While the means in number of inputs clearly varied for both interface types, the medians were identical, indicating that in the web interface there were some users with very high number of inputs as also shown by the higher maximum (591 total inputs for the web interface vs. 372 for the app). This might be due to excessive clicking using the mouse.
To give a better impression of input activity, Figure 4 shows the click distribution for the first 4 games of the round 16 (games 49-52) in all of which more than 50 users participated. For these four games, no clear difference in input patterns between the mobile phone and the web client could be seen, but both occurred during the whole game time. However, the graphs also show that ratings did not happen at a constant rate, but were closely linked to events in the game. This is exemplified for game 51 (Germany vs England) 2 , and the graphs suggest that users understood the app as intended to communicate moments of high relevance to the other participants. For all games there was also some activity during halftime, which we found to be mostly vuvuzela and thumbs up/down assessments after examining the log files. This led to the question which buttons were used how often.
final version available at: http://www.igi-global.com/article/worldcupinion-experiences-android-app-real/58923
final version available at: http://www.igi-global.com/article/worldcupinion-experiences-android-app-real/58923 Figure 4 . number of inputs during the first four games of the round of 16, distinguished by interface type (Android mobile phone app or web interface), over game time (begin and end of halftime indicated by dotte lines). Bars represent absolute numbers. Please notice the adjusted y-axis limits for game 51 (England : Germany), where also the moment of the goals and corresponding rating bursts are labeled.
Button/Icon Usage
In addition to the amount of activity over time, we were also interested in the usage of the offered icons. Table 2 shows the relative frequency of button clicks per game for games 49 to 52 and across all games. For game 49 to 52 the differences in relative usage frequency where also assessed statistically using a Chi 2 test, which revealed a clear effect of button meaning on usage frequency (Chi 2 (24)=407, p<0.001). Table 2 also indicates to what extent the usage frequency of single buttons varies from game to game and whether this difference is statistically significant (numbers that share the same subscript in a row are not significantly different from each other). While there are slight differences between single games, the vuvuzela was by far the most frequently used button across all games with the highest number in game 51 (Germany : England). The second most frequently used button serves to annotate a typical soccer controversy, namely that the referee should whistle in a specific situation. Yippie!, thumbs up and down were also used regularly with around 9-15% across all games. The remaining buttons that could be used to express boredom with the actual course of the game or whether the referee should give a yellow/red card or let continue to play refer to events that are rather specific to particular moments in the game and, thus, were used less often. Game 51 (Germany : England) is the game that shows most deviation from the other three games with regard to relative button usage. As it was also the game with the highest user activity (see Figure 4 ), we looked how the relative frequency of button usage varied across fans of both teams. Although the results have to be taken with care as both fan groups differed in terms of participating devices (n=16 for England, n=51 Germany, n=6 devices "switched" teams and voted for both), Figure 5 shows that there is a clear effect of team association on clicking activity (Chi 2 (8) =74, p<0.001) which also is reflected in the pairwise comparisons of button selection. While fans of the winning team Germany used the vuvuzela and the Yippie! button significantly more often, the English fans expressed their disappointment with a clearly higher use of the "thumbs down" button and also voted more frequently for the referee to whistle and react with a yellow card. To avoid misinterpretation about the user intentions and to see whether this idea of opinion sharing was really present, we conducted an additional post-hoc survey which results are described in next section.
Questionnaire Results
The questionnaire was introduced with the last update as a link to a web page which people could access from within the app on their mobile phone. In total 46 users (mean age = 20.1 +/-9.2 years, 6 female users) replied to the questionnaire, of whom 37% followed the World Cup matches frequently and 50% watched occasionally. 55% of the participants considered themselves as knowledgeable fans and 30% as experts (knowledgeable of players' details). 73% of them stated that they normally watched the matches at home and 65% watched with the family or buddies.
World Cupinion Usage
18% of the participants stated that they used the app for most matches, 40% used it regularly, and 42% occasionally or just once. Also, those who considered themselves as knowledgeable or expert fans used the app more frequently. 60% of those who watched the matches in a group (with family, buddies, or crowd) still used the app regularly or for most matches. Additionally, participants rated the app in general. The average rating was 3.6 out of 5+/-1.1 (Me-dian=4). Those who used the app more regularly rated the app higher.
Connectedness vs. Fun
Participants were asked to rate if the level of fun and connectedness to other fans changed while using the app. 11% mentioned that the fun aspect did not change at all. 30% believed that the fun aspect increased sometimes and 59% reported to have more fun most of the time or (almost) always. None of the responses indicated that the app reduced the fun of watching. Also, 7 out of 46 participants (15%) did not feel connected to other fans at all. 32% felt (very) strong connection and 53% average/little bit connection. Those who had more fun felt more connected to the other fans (Spearman's ρ = .636, p<0.00).
DISCUSSION
Taking up the questions from the introduction, the overall intention of this research trial was to explore how to design a mobile phone app that would allow users to form a loosely coupled ad-hoc community and to engage in social interaction, namely expressing their opinion, within this group. There were basically two challenges: on the one hand the technical realization that should be capable of dealing with a large number of devices and provide instant feedback. Our solution to these requirements were described in the first part of this paper, and besides occasional crashes of the map view, the app as well as the server worked stable and reliable. One thing we would probably add to the log data next time is the app version of each user.
The other challenge was to find an area of application and offer an appropriate form of communication that would be encouraging enough for users to interact without additional (financial) compensation. At the same time, they should produce data that would be of use for later analysis. We chose the World Cup 2010 because this event received high public attention, was of high relevance to many people and broadcasted simultaneously. As the rating course for the four games of the round of sixteen showed (Figure 4) , the concept of online rating succeeded and already the analysis of rating frequencies alone allowed identifying relevant moments in the game. Thereby, the four expressive icons "Vuzuzela", "Yippie!" and "thumbs up/down" comprise more than half of all clicks across all games (57%, see table  2) , which we take as an indicator that the app was used as intended to share experiences/opinions. Among the soccerspecific icons, the "whistle!" button was used most frequently (19% in table 2). Fans of opposing teams clearly vary in term of how they evaluate a specific game (see Figure 5) . This result is not surprising but served as a "sanity check" and was the first step in the direction of identifying group-specific rating patterns. For finer analysis, e.g., evaluative meaning of ratings in reaction to activity of the opposing fan group or depending on momentary location, a larger data set would be desired, which leads to shortcomings of this study.
Shortcomings of this study
The number of 1645 users who downloaded the app is a sample size that most researchers in HCI domain would appreciate. However, the fact that only 448 of that downloads were still "active" at the end of the World Cup alreadey points out that a high dropout rate has to be taken into account.
As Figure 3 shows, usage tended to decrease over time even if as in our case the events became more and more thrilling. This appears to be another example for the novelty effect thas has been reported before for Social TV (Huang et al., 2009 ) and mobile phone apps alike (Consolve et al., 2008) . In principle the developer has two possibilities to ensure a more or less constant number of participants: either frequently introduce new features to keep the existing users interested or engage in extensive public relations to attract new users. Both measures require appropriate ressources, the latter probably even the help of a public relations professional as our attempts to attract interest of sport's magazines or newspaper editorial boards were not successful and we were informed that they expect a more or less pre-written description that they can publish immediately. As we did not ask it in the subsequent questionnaire, we are not aware how users specifically learnt about our app and could thus not infer which promotion strategy was most successful. We would clearly revise that in a future field trial, and also suggest to other developers to pay attention to this issue right from the beginning on to be able to allocate promotional ressources more efficently in the later stages of a study.
The decision to introduce a web interface and thereby to some extent adulterate the idea of mobile phone app research was a reaction to several requests to also provide the app to other platforms and grounded in the intention to include as many users possible in this first trial. A web interface enabled users outside the Android world to participate. Although rating frequency in general varied between both interfaces, we could not see a clear bias in rating patterns as again exemplified by Figure 4 . The fact that the web inter-final version available at: http://www.igi-global.com/article/worldcupinion-experiences-android-app-real/58923 face users tended to have shorter sessions (although not statistically significant) was an indicator to us that for opinion sharing while watching TV a mobile phone app might be the more convenient interface as it can be used in almost any viewing situation, e.g. on the couch, in the bar etc. without having to scroll or zoom in a browser.
However, without additional interview or observational data, this assumption cannot definitely be confirmed. In general we had the impression that the data collected via an app that is released into the wild is much more difficult to interpret than data obtained in a controlled laboratory setting. For certain analyses, an incorporation of other (qualitative) data like interviews or observation in addition to the quantitative information obtained from log files appears to be inevitable. Jacucci, Oulasvirta, et al. (2007) may serve as an example how to combine these different methods in a field test. At the same time, their sample size of n=8 also indicates that some kind of pre-selection, which users of an app might be most representative, is required when adopting their approach for research in the large. Our intention was to see whether the recruitment of anonymous participants and data collection of their communication is feasible per se. We will summarize the observations we made and feedback we got beyond the log files and questionnaire data in the next section called "experiences."
Experiences
The first users using the app during an actual game were friends, colleagues and students who were made aware of it by our public relations activity. Here the focus was almost more some kind of beta testing and providing feedback to the developers than using it for rating. However, the Vuvuzela functionality was quickly used to emphasize important moments or echo the sound coming from the TV, which then led to a more comprehensive usage of the app to comment the ongoing game. Although we were well aware that there were several other "Vuvuzela apps" available in the market, we still thought that this feature might serve as some kind of door opener to attract the user's attention initially. Our observations within our peer group confirmed that assumption. Probably other research projects might also benefit from this approach. However, there is one caveat when adapting popular "recreational apps" or functionalities for research applications: we found that users expect a running software and will give low ratings if an app is not polished or crashes during usage. There were occasional crashes of the map view in our app, which only affected the map view and not the other parts of the application. Some users appeared to be very critical about this, as is documented by one user comment mentioning this particular issue. Moreover, a few handset types had problems for running the Android app. Even though platform fragmentation is a small problem for the Android platform than for other systems, this issue appeared. Of course, providing an industry-strength app as a research prototype is not feasible for most research labs as it requires more development resources than are typically available.
We were surprised to what extent users apparently download and install an application without actually using it for a longer time. It appears that the abundance of available mobile phone applications let them become a disposable article like promotional gifts, an observation that has also be made by McMillan et al. (2010) . When research apps are released on the market, they have to compete with these existing products and apparently cannot expect a "research in progress" bonus that people sometimes implicitly grant when testing prototypes etc. in laboratory settings.
In a similar vein, a few weeks after our app was released on the Android market and while the tournament was still going on, we noticed that there was another, unrelated app for soccer fans made available on the iTunes store that featured some of the functionalities we also offered, including the "thumbs up/down" icons and the map view ("world opinion," see Figure 2 ). Again, these challenges might be pretty new to people who usually conduct laboratory research. Finally, since the app is released to the public, large number of users might use the app which leads to high traffic and performance issues. Users expect that the app works at any moment. Therefore 24/7 maintenance and monitoring are crucial and should already be considered during evaluation.
CONCLUSION
Exploiting spontaneous lightweight communication with a mobile phone during TV shows for annotating these events relies on a critical mass of users. We tried to gain a large number of users for sharing opinions in large user communities in real-time, by picking a popular topic in which people have emotional involvement and simultaneously follow a shared event. The soccer World Cup 2010 provided a good setting for the first trial, because it is quite popular in many parts of the world and extends over four weeks, which allowed us to do several design iterations. We tried to gain as much user attention as possible by publishing the app on the Android Market and announcing it to make it known to potential users. The market update facility allowed us to try out design modifications easily and improve the prototype based on usage statistics and user feedback. The rating course for the first four games of the last 16 showed that the concept of sharing personal opinions about sports events online is feasible. However, conducting an uncontrolled study in the wild has its own shortcomings. The quality of the data obtained as well as the user experience stands or falls by the number of users involved. We described our experience with the measures we took to attract users in the previous paragraph and will now point out what future work needs to be done.
Outlook
So far, the focus of existing sports apps appears mainly to provide additional statistics and multimedia material to the user as described in "Related Work" Section. If there is any intention to promote a continuous interaction during match final version available at: http://www.igi-global.com/article/worldcupinion-experiences-android-app-real/58923 time, the lightweight communication we described might be the proper way. The option to comment or vote and present these sentiments to the own as well as the opposing fan group would enrich the so far predominately individual experience of using a sports app with a social aspect. Integration in social media platforms, such as Facebook and Twitter nowadays appears to be standard for applications that aim at social interaction (Michahelles, 2010; Miluzzo et al., 2008) , thus, we also intend that for future apps. As Facebook users in particular appear to be willing to share information (Miluzzo et al., 2008) and as such are of special interest for researchers, it would probably be advantageous at some point if that platform could offer a special API to researchers (like Google scholar in addition to the standard Google) to facilitate integration and to indicate applications free of commercial interest. A connection to Facebook might also answer two other questions: the integration of a chat functionality that was mentioned by some of our users for boring parts of a game. We were not sure whether such a chat extension would distract users too much from the ongoing game (see Huang et al., 2009 ) and interfere with the idea of rating synchronously to the timeline of the TV show. Facebook already provides a chat, and for setting up a contact beyond the game this platform might be more appropriate. The second question is what benefit the app could provide to the user, a crucial aspect for the success of any research app as Michahelles (2010) points out. Morrison et al. (2010) offered prizes of £500 for the winners of their World Cup Predictor. So far, we solely trusted in the presumed fun of rating while watching. However, the option to gain some kind of "expert" status with an attached "rating profile" as a consequence of frequent ratings which could then be published somewhere (e.g., Facebook) would probably provide additional motivation. Feelings of competence are among the motives that are currently being discussed as the causes for positive experiences when using interactive products (Hassenzahl et al., 2010) . A motivational stimulus like this could be even more important if the idea of a simple shared online rating via the mobile phone is extended to other domains: for example, online rating of sneak previews of movies, where again the reputation of being an expert whose opinion is subsequently publicly available might encourage users to participate. For a stronger focus on research purposes, Diakopoulos and Shamma (2010) analyzed the tweets of a presidential debate. Of course short text messages provide more information than button clicks, but the concept of "thumbs up/down" could in principle also be applied here and if combined with the location information obtained from the mobile phone's GPS sensor enable analysis which statements where of special relevance to viewers in a certain area. Accompanying demographic questions to complete the picture could be presented within the application, following a recommendation of McMillan et al. (2010) "to stay in the app" to increase the response rate.
